CITY OF

ANTIOCH

CALIFORNIA
STAFF REPORT TO THE CITY COUNCIL
DATE:

Regular Meeting of November 23, 2021

TO:

Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

SUBMITTED BY:

Jose Cortez, Associate Planner

APPROVED BY:

Forrest Ebbs, Community Deve�ent Director

SUBJECT:

Delta Labs, Inc. (UP-21-06)
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RECOMMENDED ACTION
It is recommended that the City Council take the following actions:
1.

Adopt the resolution approving a Use Permit (UP-21-06) for a cannabis operations
facility (non-volatile manufacturing), subject to conditions of approval.

FISCAL IMPACT
The proposed business will generate sales tax revenue for the City of Antioch. In addition
to the sales tax revenue, the business will be required to enter into an operating
agreement with the City as a condition of approval. The operating agreement will likely
include additional revenue based on sales from the business.
DISCUSSION
Requested Approvals
The Applicant, Delta Labs, requests approval of a Use Permit to operate a cannabis
operation facility within an existing multi-tenant building with non-volatile manufacturing.
The proposed project would be developed in a 1,895 square foot suite. The subject
property is located at 2101 W 10 th Street Unit A (APN 074-051-005). Each request is
described in detail below:
1.

Use Permit: The Applicant is requesting Use Permit approval of the proposed
cannabis operations facility. The City Council must approve the resolution for the
Use Permit.
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SITE

Environmental
This project has been determined to be Categorically Exempt from the provisions of
CEQA, pursuant to Section 15301 – Class 1 (Existing Facilities), because the cannabis
business will occupy space within an existing commercial building and involves negligible
expansion of the use.
Background
With the passage of Proposition 64 in November of 2016, California residents over the
age of 21 can legally use marijuana without a medicinal card if not in a public place.
Californians can carry and use up to one ounce of marijuana and grow up to six plants
for personal use. Recreational sales of marijuana did not go into effect until January 1,
2018. The possession, sale and distribution of cannabis is now legal under California
State law, subject to provisions contained in the law, including a state licensing
requirement.
On May 2, 2018, the Planning Commission recommended to the City Council approval of
an Ordinance amending Title 9, Chapter 5 of the Antioch Municipal Code, thereby
creating new provisions for the consideration of cannabis businesses in the City of
Antioch. The City Council introduced the ordinance on May 22, 2018, and approved the
ordinance on June 26, 2018. The ordinance went into effect on July 26, 2018. The Code
Amendment established new definitions, imposed basic standards, and created a new
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Cannabis Business (CB) Zoning Overlay District. Within the CB Zoning Overlay District,
a party may apply for a Use Permit from the City Council for the establishment of a
Cannabis Business. Unlike the typical use permit process, a cannabis use permit must
be reviewed by the City Council after a recommendation by the Planning Commission.
On September 11, 2018, the Antioch City Council adopted Cannabis Guidelines by
approval of Resolution No. 2018/117. The purpose of the guidelines is to provide the
public and potential applicants with the City of Antioch’s general expectations relating to
the design and operation of a Cannabis Business.
On April 9, 2019, the City Council introduced an ordinance to amend Chapter 5 of Title 9
of the Antioch Municipal Code to update the cannabis ordinance to include requirements
for a development agreement, make minor changes to the definitions, and require a 600foot separation from cannabis uses and child care centers. The City Council approved
the ordinance on April 23, 2019, and the ordinance went into effect 30 days later. The
amendment to the ordinance requires each cannabis business to enter into a
development agreement that contractually defines the benefits that the cannabis business
will provide to the City. Existing Use Permit applications are subject to new ordinances
and amendments only if the ordinance goes into effect before the application is deemed
“complete.” The applicant has stated to staff that they are willing to enter into a
development agreement, and the site is not located within 600 feet of a childcare center.
On October 27, 2020, the Antioch City Council adopted Amendments to the Cannabis
Business Ordinance by approval of Ordinance No. 2191-C-S. The purpose of the
amendments was to provide a definition of Commercial Cannabis Use, replace the
requirement for a development agreement with a requirement for an operating
agreement, and specifying the minimum conditions of an operating agreement.
At the Planning Commission meeting on November 3, 2021, the Planning Commission
voted 7-0, to recommend to the City Council that the Use Permit be approved. The
applicant gave a presentation about the project, and no members of the public
commented on the item. The Planning Commission asked clarifying questions about the
project pertaining to signage, accurate square footage, and the extraction process. Staff
and the applicant responded to the Commissions questions.
On November 4, 2021, staff received a public comment via email from Jake Pauline,
President of Black Diamond Electric dated November 3, 2021. The email was not
received by staff prior to the Planning Commission due to the email being filtered into the
City’s spam filter. In the comment letter Mr. Pauline addresses concerns pertaining to
odor, the proposed waste area, and security. Staff responded to Mr. Pauline’s concerns,
and requests regarding the project and informed him that the project was reviewed and
conditioned to mitigate any potential impacts the project may incur. Staff also informed
Mr. Pauline that the comment letter would be attached in the report to City Council and
forwarded to the Applicant as well. Accordingly, the comment letter is included as
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operation facilities are allowed in the Cannabis Overlay District subject to the approval of
a use permit by the City Council.
The surrounding land uses, and zoning designations are noted below:
North:
South:
East:
West:

Vacant Land / Light Industrial (M-1)
Business Park Uses / Planned Business Center (PBC) & Cannabis Overlay
Al Saddiq Community Center / Planned Business Center (PBC) & Cannabis
Overlay
Automotive Uses / Planned Business Center (PBC) & Cannabis Overlay

Site Plan
The site is approximately 1.95 acres in size and developed with an approximately 25,380
square foot building centrally located on the site. No new construction is proposed on the
site other than tenant improvements to the existing building. The building is currently
divided into different tenant suites, including the existing Delta Dispensary, and Delta
Family Pharms cultivation on the western portion of the building.
The business will be accessed through an entrance on the east side of the building that
will lead to the loading and unloading space. The loading area also provides access via
a man door to the processing room. A secured storage area is included as part of the
proposal in order to secure the final extraction product. The other existing door in the
tenant suite for the proposed business will be removed and patched with a matching
exterior finish because these doors would otherwise open into the processing area.
Additionally, in order to provide security and an attractive exterior, a false wall will be
installed behind the windows. The applicant proposes that the windows be blacked out.
Antioch Municipal Code (AMC) Section 9-5.1715 requires outdoor parking areas to
identify height of lighting fixtures, orientation of lighting and minimum foot-candles.
Accordingly, the applicant submitted a photometric plan for the site, as required in the
application checklist. The proposed project also proposes upgraded lighting on the
eastern portion of the building in order to assist with security requirements. The
photometric plan dated 6/4/2021 meets the minimum foot-candles as required by the
AMC. As such, the site will be compliant with the AMC 9-5.1715.
The approximately 68 parking spaces at the project site are shared among all the tenants
and are located at the front and rear of the building. The building was originally developed
as a shared tenant building with a mix of business park uses, and staff believes there will
be adequate parking to accommodate the cannabis manufacturing use.
Delta Labs Inc. is not a general consumer business; customers and clients will not be
permitted to enter the business without prior permission and approval. Any visits to the
facility will be scheduled and conducted under surveillance. Deliveries will also be
conducted under surveillance; delivery vehicles will drive into Unit A via a roll up door.
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After closing the roll up door, which provides a secure area for deliveries, the product will
be loaded and unloaded and stored in the appropriate secured storage areas.
Site Security
As part of their application the applicant submitted a security plan for the site. The security
plan addressed the following issues:
•

Physical elements of the site such as location of the building, outdoor lighting, and
parking areas.

•

Electronic security such as motion sensors, controlled access areas, and
surveillance cameras.

•

Compliance and procedures such as inventory management, cash handling, and
employee training.

•

On site physical security services related to the number of physical security guards
present at the site.

The security plan was reviewed by the Antioch Police Department. After the review was
complete, the Police Department, Planning staff, and the applicant met to review the plan.
During the meeting, Police Department staff provided the applicant with feedback on their
security plan, as well as additional site-specific security measures that they would like to
see implemented. The proposed security measures are consistent with the security
expectations detailed in the Cannabis Guidelines.
During the meeting, the Police Department felt that the security guards currently in place
for the dispensary and approved cannabis cultivation business were sufficient for the
cannabis cultivation, dispensary, and manufacturing business as well because the sites
are within close proximity, and within the same building. Additionally, the manufacturing
and the cultivation business will not be open to the general public. In order to ensure that
security is provided in the unlikely event one of the businesses is sold and does not
contribute financially for the existing security firm, a condition of approval has been added
requiring the cultivation business to provide separate security guards.
Staff has included a condition in the attached resolution requiring the Antioch Police
Department to conduct a site inspection to assess the security of the site prior to a
certificate of occupancy being issued for the site. Any changes that the Antioch Police
Department deem necessary upon site inspection will be incorporated into a revised site
security plan that will then be submitted for their review and approval. No certificate of
occupancy will be issued without final approval of a site security plan by the Antioch Police
Department. In addition to the security inspection prior to issuance of certificate of
occupancy, the business is required to submit to annual security audits conducted by a
third party or City staff.
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Neighborhood Responsibility Plan
As part of the application, the applicant submitted a neighborhood responsibility plan
detailing their efforts to mitigate any potential impacts that the business may cause
(Attachment D). The plan details the steps they will take to establish a relationship in the
community and good neighbor policies that will be established. Delta Labs Inc. states
their community outreach has three goals: establish a process by which the community
can express itself, inform the community about medical cannabis issues, and ensure their
approach genuinely reflects the community’s needs.
Additionally, the applicant identifies several methods they plan to implement for outreach
and public awareness. Delta Labs Inc. states how public education will create awareness
of the manufacturing facility to inform/educate the public and will offer free workshops and
seminars to community partners. They also aim to build alliances with residents,
businesses, and organizations to further strengthen outreach goals.
The applicant has also committed to local buying, contracting, local hiring and living
wages. The business also plans to spend at least 80% on goods and services by local
companies. Delta Labs Inc. plans to further implement a Community Benefits Plan that is
supported at the highest level of their organizations. Their board is responsible for
overseeing the development and implementation of the plan. Delta Labs Inc. intends to
be a “good neighbor” and has committed to staff doing daily trash clean ups within 100
feet of the site, weekly clean ups within 250 feet, and graffiti management within 300 feet
of the area. Finally, the applicant states that they believe they have a fiduciary obligation
to provide benefits to the community.
Operational Issues
Staff has included conditions of approval to mitigate the potential off-site impacts of the
proposed cannabis business. The applicant has outlined how odors will be mitigated with
the Odor Mitigation Plan. The mitigations demonstrate the measures they will take to
ensure that cannabis odors will not be detected at or beyond the site. Staff has included
a condition of approval requiring that adequate on-site odor control measures are
maintained at all times and that cannabis odors cannot be readily detected outside the
structure in which the business operates. Staff has also included a condition of approval
stating that the City reserves the right to have the odor control systems reviewed at
building permit submittal. This condition has been added in case staff has concerns about
the odor mitigation once detailed building permit plans are submitted.
Staff has also included a condition of approval addressing site management and requiring
the cannabis business operator to take “reasonable steps” to discourage and address
objectionable conditions that constitute a nuisance in parking areas, sidewalks, and areas
surrounding the premises during business hours if directly related to patrons of the
business. Staff has also included a condition of approval prohibiting the smoking or
ingestion of cannabis products on-site.
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Use Permit
The City of Antioch Municipal Code requires a Use Permit for cannabis uses such as
manufacturing; therefore, the applicant is requesting approval of the Delta Labs Inc. Use
Permits are required for land uses that may be suitable only in specific locations or require
special consideration in their design, operation, or layout to ensure compatibility with
surrounding uses.
The Cannabis Overlay District (CB) provides for a wide range of cannabis uses subject
to the approval of a use permit by the City Council. The proposed use complies with the
underlying zoning and goals in that it adds an additional cannabis use at a site with
existing cannabis uses and an additional use within the district.
ATTACHMENTS
A. Use Permit Resolution
B. Project Plans
C. Project Description
D. Neighborhood Responsibility Plan
E. CCCFD Comment Letter
F. Public Comment Letter dated November 3, 2021

ATTACHMENT A

CITY COUNCIL
RESOLUTION NO. 2021/**
RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ANTIOCH APPROVING
THE USE PERMIT (UP-21-06) FOR CANNABIS OPERATIONS FACILITY WITH NONVOLATILE MANUFACTURING AT 2101 W 10th STREET SUITE A
WHEREAS, the City of Antioch (“City”) received an application from Delta Labs,
Inc. (Rick Hoke) (“Applicant”) for approval of a Use Permit for the development of a
cannabis operations facility with manufacturing within a developed 1.95-acre site. The
project site is located at 2101 W 10th Street, Suite A (UP-21-06) (074-051-0050);
WHEREAS, this project is Categorically Exempt from the provisions of CEQA,
pursuant to section 15301;
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission on November 3, 2021, duly held a public
hearing, received and considered evidence, both oral and documentary and
recommended that the City Council approve the Use Permit;
and

WHEREAS, the City Council duly gave notice of public hearing as required by law;

WHEREAS, on November 23, 2021, the City Council duly held a public hearing,
received, and considered evidence, both oral and documentary.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council does hereby make
the following findings for the approval of a Cannabis Business Use Permit:
1.

The granting of such Use Permit will not be detrimental to the public health or
welfare or injurious to the property or improvements in such zone or vicinity.
The proposed cannabis business is required to comply with multiple conditions of
approval that address the project’s impact on public health and the properties in
the vicinity. On-site armed security is required at all times. Annual audits of the
site security plan by City staff or a third-party company subject to the approval of
the Antioch Police Department are required. The business shall also maintain onsite odor control so that cannabis related odors are not readily detected outside
the structure. Based upon the conditions imposed, the cannabis cultivation use
will not create adverse impacts to the surrounding businesses and residents.

2.

The use applied at the location indicated is properly one for which a Use Permit is
authorized.
The site is zoned Cannabis Overlay District. The Cannabis Overlay District allows
cannabis businesses with the approval of a use permit.
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3.

The site for the proposed use is adequate in size and shape to accommodate such
use, and all parking, and other features required.
The proposed cannabis business will take place in an existing commercial building
with ample parking.

4.

That the site abuts streets and highways adequate in width and pavement type to
carry the kind of traffic generated by the proposed use.
The project site is currently developed and is located on W 10th Street, which is
adequate in width and pavement type to carry the traffic generated by the proposed
use.

5.

The granting of such Use Permit will not adversely affect the comprehensive
General Plan.
The use will not adversely affect the comprehensive General Plan because the
project is consistent with the General Plan designation for the site of Business
Park.

6.

That the location and site characteristics of the proposed cannabis business are
consistent with all applicable State laws and City standards or guidelines, that all
provisions have been made to ensure that the operation of the cannabis business
will not create excessive demands for police service or other public services, and
that the cannabis business will benefit the City of Antioch.
The conditions of approval on the project are consistent with the cannabis
guidelines. The security plan has been reviewed by the Antioch Police Department
and security conditions have been included per their direction. The sales taxes
generated by the sale of cannabis will provide a financial benefit to the City of
Antioch. The forthcoming operating agreement will likely include additional
revenue based on sales from the business.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Council of the
City of Antioch does hereby APPROVE the use permit application (UP-21-06) to operate
a cannabis operations facility with non-volatile manufacturing at 2101 W 10th Street, Suite
A (APN: 074-051-005) subject to the following conditions:
A.

GENERAL CONDITIONS

1.

The project shall comply with the Antioch Municipal Code. All construction shall
conform to the requirements of the California Building Code and City of Antioch
standards.
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2.

The applicant shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City in any action
brought by a third party to challenge the land use entitlement. In addition, if there
is any referendum or other election action to contest or overturn these approvals,
the applicant shall either withdraw the application or pay all City costs for such an
election.

3.

The project shall be implemented as indicated on the application form and
accompanying materials provided to the City and in compliance with the Antioch
Municipal Code, or as amended by the Planning Commission or City Council.

4.

No building permit will be issued unless the plan conforms to the project description
and materials as approved by the City Council and the standards of the City.

5.

This approval expires two years from the date of approval by the City Council
(November 23, 2023), unless an extension has been approved by the Zoning
Administrator. Requests for extensions must be received in writing with the
appropriate fees prior to the expiration of this approval. No more than one oneyear extension shall be granted.

6.

No permits or approvals, whether discretionary or ministerial, shall be considered
if the applicant is not current on fees, reimbursement payments, and any other
payments that are due.

7.

City staff shall inspect the site for compliance with conditions of approval prior to
the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy or commencement of the business.

8.

The applicant shall obtain an encroachment permit for all work to be done within
the public right-of-way.

B.

CONSTRUCTION CONDITIONS

1.

The use of construction equipment shall comply with AMC § 5-17.04 and 5-17.05,
or as approved in writing by the City Manager.

2.

The project shall be in compliance with and supply all the necessary
documentation for AMC § 6-3.2: Construction and Demolition Debris Recycling.

3.

Building permits shall be secured for all proposed construction associated with this
facility, including any interior improvements not expressly evident on the plans
submitted.
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4.

Standard dust control methods shall be used to stabilize the dust generated by
construction activities.

C.

FIRE REQUIREMENTS

1.

All requirements of the Contra Costa County Fire Protection District shall be met.

D.

FEES

1.

The applicant shall pay all City fees which have been established by the City
Council and as required by the Antioch Municipal Code.

2.

The applicant shall pay all required fees at the time of building permit issuance.

E.

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

1.

No illegal signs, pennants, banners, balloons, flags, or streamers shall be used on
this site at any time.

2.

The site shall be kept clean of all debris (boxes, junk, garbage, etc.) at all times.

F.

PROJECT-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS

1.

This use permit approval applies to the operation of a non-volatile cannabis
manufacturing business as depicted on the project plans and application materials
submitted to the Community Development Department. Any forthcoming plans
submitted for any purpose shall be entirely consistent with these received plans
and application materials and conditions of approval herein.

2.

All necessary licenses from the State of California shall be obtained prior to
opening.

3.

The hours of operation shall be from 8:00 AM – 8:00 PM.

4.

Any changes to the hours of operation shall be subject to the review and approval
of the Zoning Administrator.

5.

No smoking or ingestion of cannabis products on-site is allowed.

6.

No free samples of cannabis products are allowed.

7.

Cannabis related waste shall be stored and secured in a manner that prevents
diversion, theft, loss, hazards and nuisance.
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8.

The operator shall take reasonable steps to discourage and correct objectionable
conditions that constitute a nuisance in parking areas, sidewalks and areas
surrounding the premises during business hours if directly related to patrons of the
business.

9.

A copy of this use permit and City of Antioch business license, as well as any other
State licenses, shall be on display during business hours and in a conspicuous
place so that they may be readily seen by all persons entering the facility.

10.

The cannabis manufacturing business shall utilize the security guards required for
the adjacent cannabis uses at Delta Dispensary and Delta Family Pharms as
stated in City Council Resolution 2019/115 and Resolution 2021/01. If the business
operator changes, the manufacturing business shall enter into, maintain an
agreement, and provide evidence of an executed agreement prior to issuance of
a business license and commencement of operations, with the adjacent Delta
Dispensary, and Delta Family Pharms to use the security guards required for the
dispensary as stated in City Council Resolution 2019/115 and 2021/01.

11.

If the agreement required in Condition of Approval F.10 with the adjacent Delta
Dispensary and Delta Family Pharms cannot be reached, then this cannabis
cultivation business shall provide:

12.

•

No fewer than two uniformed and armed security guards who are employed by
a Private Patrol Operator (Security Company) who is currently licensed with the
California Department of Consumer Affairs shall be on-site during business
operating hours. One armed security guard shall be on-site at all times, even
when the facility is closed. A copy of the contract with the Security Company
shall be provided to the Community Development Director for review and
approval prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy. Should there be a
change in the security private patrol operator or in the liability insurance of the
applicant, the Community Development Director shall be notified within 5
business days.

•

The name of the Security Company, proof of liability insurance including a copy
of all exceptions, their State license number, and the guard registration
numbers for the employed guards shall be provided to the Community
Development Department. Should there be a change in the security private
patrol operator or in the liability insurance of the applicant, the Community
Development Director shall be notified within 5 business days.

The City Council may require modification, discontinuance or revocation of this use
permit if it finds that the use is operated or maintained in a manner that it:
•

Adversely affects the health, peace or safety of persons living or working in
the surrounding area; or
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•

Contributes to a public nuisance; or

•

Has resulted in excessive nuisance activities including disturbances of the
peace, illegal drug activity, diversion of Cannabis or Cannabis Products,
public intoxication, smoking in public, harassment of passersby, littering, or
obstruction of any street, sidewalk or public way; or

•

Has resulted in or has been the target of criminal activity requiring undue
attention and dedication of the Antioch Police Department resources; or

•

Violates any provision of Antioch Municipal Code or condition imposed by a
City issued permit, or violates any provision of any other local, state,
regulation, or order including those of state law or violates any condition
imposed by permits or licenses issued in compliance with those laws.

•

Results in more than three distinct unresolved odor complaints in a twelve
(12) month period.

13.

The business shall incorporate and maintain adequate on-site odor control
measures in such a manner that the odors of cannabis and cannabis-related
products shall not be readily detected from outside of the structure in which the
business operates or from other non-Cannabis businesses adjacent to the site.

14.

The City reserves the right to have the odor control systems reviewed at building
permit submittal, at the applicant’s expense.

15.

During regular business hours, all cannabis business premises shall be accessible,
upon request, to an authorized City employee or representative for random and/or
unannounced inspections. The cannabis business may be charged a fee for any
inspections.

16.

An annual audit of the site’s security plan shall be submitted to the Antioch Police
Department. The audit shall be conducted by City staff or a third-party company
subject to the approval of the Antioch Police Department.

17.

Any modifications to the site security plan shall be subject to the review and
approval of the Chief of Police or his designee.

18.

All points of ingress and egress to the business shall be secured with Building
Code compliant commercial-grade, non-residential door locks and/or window
locks. Entry and exit doors to restricted cannabis areas shall be made of reinforced
metal with metal frames and have a security lock system.
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19.

Building signage shall not state that cannabis or cannabis products are stored, sold
or handled on the site. Images of cannabis leaves, green crosses, or similar
commonly identifiable graphics are not allowed. All building signage shall be
subject to staff review and approval.

20.

Visible signage shall be placed at the entrance of the facility notifying the public of
surveillance on site.

21.

The false walls to be installed behind the windows of the production room shall
include a non-cannabis themed design or be painted a solid color that coordinates
with the building.

22.

Bollards shall be added in front of the man door and windows of Unit A. The
bollards shall be painted to match the building. The location and design details of
the bollards shall be shown on the building permit submittal.

23.

A security mesh shall be added to the back of the false walls that are to be installed
behind the window of the processing room. The security mesh shall be shown on
the building permit submittal.

24.

A steel gate shall be added to the back of the existing roll up door. The steel gate
shall be shown on the building permit submittal.

25.

Prior to a certificate of occupancy being issued for the site, the Antioch Police
Department shall conduct a site inspection to assess the security of the site. Any
changes the Antioch Police Department deems necessary upon site inspection
shall be incorporated into a revised site security plan that is then submitted for their
review and approval. No certificate of occupancy will be issued without final
approval of a site security plan by the Antioch Police Department.

26.

Security measures shall be designed to ensure emergency access is provided to
the Antioch Police Department and the Contra Costa Fire Department for all areas
on the premises in case of an emergency.

27.

All delivery of cannabis to the site and loading of vehicles with cannabis shall take
place in a caged/gated delivery area with a dedicated armed security guard to be
present during all deliveries.

28.

Security surveillance cameras shall be installed and maintained in good working
order to provide coverage on a twenty-four (24) hour real-time basis of all internal
and external areas of the site where cannabis is stored, transferred and dispensed,
where any money is handled, and all parking areas. The cameras shall be oriented
in a manner that provides clear and certain identification of all individuals within
those areas. Cameras shall remain active at all times and be capable of operating
under any lighting condition. Security video must use standard industry format to
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support criminal investigations and shall be maintained for a minimum of sixty (60)
days.
29.

A professionally monitored security alarm system shall be installed and maintained
in good working condition. The alarm system shall include sensors to detect entry
exit from all secure areas and all windows. The name and contact information of
the alarm system installation and monitoring company shall be kept as part of the
onsite books and records.

30.

A local contact who will be responsible for addressing security and safety issues
shall be provided to, and kept current with, the Antioch Police Department.

31.

The applicant shall enter into an operating agreement with the City of Antioch prior
to a certificate of occupancy being issued for the site. No business license shall be
issued without an approved operating agreement.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing recommendation was passed and adopted
by the City Council of the City of Antioch, at a regular meeting thereof, held on the 23rd
day of November, 2021 by following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:
_____________________________________
ELIZABETH HOUSEHOLDER
City Clerk of the City of Antioch
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Plans
Site Plan
pittsburg antioch hwy
60’

30’

30’

215’
5’

conc. walk

25’
clr.

handicap
park’g
typ.

10’ DRIVEWAY

49’

light industrial building

one way

25,000 c.f.

Delta Labs Inc
planned space

DRIVEWAY

(25,000 sf. 60 spaces required)
w/4 handicap van park’g

25’

25’

49’

trash enclosure
see sheet 2a
for detail

planned
secure waste
20’ x 25’

Site plan / manf facility placement

gateway center
light industrial bldg.
lot 05, delta business park
antioch, ca
scale 1” = 20’
date

drawn by jt

approved by

9-11

revised

Adapted from original by j. teramoto

site plan / proximity

Delta Labs Inc
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CITY OF ANTIOCH
COMMERCIAL CANNABIS MANUFACTURING APPLICATION
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Introduction
%FMUB-BCT*OD is a new business venture established by longtime Contra Costa County residents Rick Hoke  Richard
Hoke %VTUJO)PLFBOE&SJO1BHF. The primary function of %FMUB-BCT*OD will be to operate a OPOhydrocarbon
extraction lab that produces high quality THC concentrate for sale in California’s commercial cannabis market.
%FMUB-BCT*OD is a separate business operation from a retail commercial cannabis application that the Hoke Family
has submitted to the City of Antioch. The two businesses will operate independently of one another despite their
common ownership.
%FMUB-BCT*OD is NOT a retail storefront business and will conduct its operations in adherence with local and
state guidelines governing commercial cannabis activity in the State of California. As a non-volatile manufacturer1,
%FMUB -BCT *OD is currently prohibited from selling direct to non-licensed entities and/or individual non-licensed
consumers. Our primary consumer will be licensed distributors and/or other licensed commercial cannabis
manufacturers. As California’s regulations evolve, we are aware that the restrictions of selling our product across
markets (ie. Adult-Use/Recreational to Medical and vice versa) will become more restrictive. We are committed to
adhering to these changes in real-time and in advance of local adoption of those expected changes in statute.
The business will be located at 2101 West Tenth Street, Suite J in Antioch, CA. Parking at this location is adequate
and meets current City of Antioch Building Code.
Our customers are licensed and permitted commercial businesses that meet the criteria and legal requirements set
forth in Prop. 64 and the State of California Bureau of Cannabis Control adopted and emergency regulations.

1California Code of

Regulations, Title 17 Division 1 Chapter 13. Manufactured Cannabis Safety §40118. Sections 26012; 26050; and 26130, Business and Professions
Code. “Type 6,” for extractions using mechanical methods or nonvolatile solvents as defined by Section 40100. A Type 6 licensee may also conduct infusion operations
and packaging and labeling of cannabis products on the licensed premises provided that the infusion method is noted on the application form and that the relevant
information pursuant to Section 40131 is provided to the Department.

%FMUB-BCT*OD
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Contact Information
Principals:
Rich Hoke
(925) 812-3694
hoke2009@gmail.com
Rick Hoke
(925) 382-9528
rick@therichardscompany.net
Dustin Hoke
(925) 382-8373
dustin@therichardscompany.net

&SJO1BHF
 
FSJO!EFMUBEJTQFOTBSZOFU
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Plans
Site Plan
pittsburg antioch hwy
60’

30’

30’

215’
5’

conc. walk

25’
clr.

handicap
park’g
typ.

10’ DRIVEWAY

49’

light industrial building

one way

25,000 c.f.

%FMUB-BCT*OD
planned space

DRIVEWAY

(25,000 sf. 60 spaces required)
w/4 handicap van park’g

25’

25’

49’

trash enclosure
see sheet 2a
for detail

planned
secure waste
20’ x 25’

Site plan / manf facility placement

gateway center
light industrial bldg.
lot 05, delta business park
antioch, ca
  1” = 20’
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Adapted from original by j. teramoto

site plan / proximity
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Lighting and Photometric Equipment
60W LED Wall Pack with Photocell - 7,200
Lumens - 250W Metal Halide Equivalent - 4000K

Product Details
Die cast aluminum housing with bronze powder coated finish
Photocell included for dusk to dawn operation
DLC Premium - 120 lumens per watt
120 VAC or 208-277 VAC

- Natural White w/208-277V AC Photovoltaic Cell
Part Number: WP-40K60-S2

View more details

See All Photos
and Videos

Speciﬁcations
Beam Angle

110 degree

CRI

82 CRI

Color Temperature

4000 K

Comparable Wattage

250 Watts Metal-Halide

Current Draw

500mA

Dimensions

View Dimensional Drawings

Dimmable

No

Efficacy

120 lm/w

IP Rating

Weatherproof IP65

Intensity

7200 Lumen

LED Color

Natural 4000K

LED Lifetime

50000 Hours

Lens Type

Polycarbonate

Material

Aluminum Housing

Operating Temperature

-20~+45 °C (-4~+113 °F)

Photocontrol

Photocell Included

Replacement For

250 Watt MH

Standards And Certifications

DLC Premium, UL Listed

Total Power Consumption

60 Watts

Type

Photocontrol, Standard, Wall Pack

Package Weight: 10lb 8.9oz (4.79kg)
Package Dimensions: 15.75" (40cm) x 12.25" (31cm) x 13" (33cm)
All specifications are subject to change without notice.

%FMUB-BCT*OD
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9.5" CDL 48W

TITANIUM
SERIES
TITANIUM
LEDLED
SERIES
4.0 2.0

48W REPLACES

2X42W

CFL
60% Energy Savings

PRO

Fits existing architectural and commercial housing
120-277V circuit with 0-10V dimming
Easy installation - Quick connector and pre-wired conduit
Lasts 4 times longer than CFL
Comfortable diffused light
Available in 2700K, 3000K, 3500K & 4000K CCT

75
40,000 H

E

5
YR

IES

TM 21

80
SEMI

WARRANTY

PRODUCT FEATURES
Accessories include a carabiner safety clip that can be used during installation for easy wiring. Two types of retaining clips
are also included to secure the ﬁxture if recessed frame does not already have pre-installed clips.

Carabiner Safety Clip
ENCLOSED

6.50''(165mm)

3X Butterﬂy Clips

18.5''(470mm)

3X Retaining Clips

6.69''(170mm)
3.15''(80mm)

30.91''(785mm)

LED Driver Box

Box Height: 1.57''(40mm)
11.00''(279mm)
9.25''(235mm)

www.greencreative.com / info@greencreative.com - Tel / Fax: (866) 774-5433 -

%FMUB-BCT*OD
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LLL Series

RA LED Linear Lighting Channel
FEATURES AND SPECIFICATIONS
Texas Fluorescents introduces an eye-catching selection of LED Linear Lighting
channels that can be surface or pendant mounted individually or in a continuous
run that put a line of light where you want it with unmatched styling and energy
efficiency. Utilizing the latest in LED High Powered 24 volt Tape Lighting sized
exactly to the specific channel provides micro-illumination that will not only
highlight the area around it beautifully but say "look here." Ideal for general lighting
applications in both commercial and residential applications for circulation spaces,
high impact areas and residentially over tables, kitchen islands and home offices.
The versatility and clean styling makes this an ideal choice in many applications.
Each Linear Channel is available in popular sizes, four or eight feet, or can be custom
sized for your specific application within some small parameters or can be joined
together for longer runs. Each channel requires a remote 24 volt driver sized to the
wattage of the channel to power the LED Tape.
This Round Channel utilizes a snap in drop down lens to provide 527 lumens per
foot using less than 8.78 watts.
Surface mounting of LLLRA Series is physically possible but due to
its round shape, aesthetic preference should be considered.

MATERIALS
Anodized Aluminum Channel is lightweight, small dimensions, and dissipates heat
well, designed especially for the flexible LED Tape. Highly tooled plastic end caps
screw onto the aluminum channel and protect the channel and LED tape from
dust and keep the LED Tape clean and in optimum condition. A raceway in the
back of the channel provides both a heat sink for the LED Tape and a holder for
screws to pendant mount the Channels. The channels can be suspended or flush
mounted. Flush mounting requires fastening the channel to the surface from
inside the Channel prior to adding the LED Tape. So for surface mounting order
Channel and LED separately. The channels are factory or field cuttable to any
length but exact length should be determined by the application and the exact
length of LED Tape that will provide smooth, consistent lighting through out.
Joiner splines are available to join Channels together.

DIMENSIONS

1.57”

.94”

Snap in flush frosted lens is specially formulated for smooth illumination of the
LED Tape.

COMPONENTS
Channel

ELECTRICAL
High Powered and high quality LED Tape is flexible and designed for high
temperature resistant PCB. Tape provides 120 degree illumination in choice of
two color temperatures, 3000K or 4000K. The LED tape has a 50,000 average life
and is 24V. Tape comes in a 16 foot reel and is designed to be cut every 2 to 4
inches depending on the exact version. Clear 18 gauge electrical wire is soldiered
onto the LED tape and comes standard 10 feet. All LED Tapes require a 24V
remote driver, sold separately.

LED Tape

WARRANTY
Five Year Limited Warranty.

(% '#$%"&%
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7.1 Exterior



   



East facing facade of 2101 W. 10th St.



 

  





Northeast facade of 2101 W. 10th St.

Driveway (pointed South)

%FMUB-BCT*OD
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Macro Overhead View of Property

 


 



APN View of Property


   





 

  

 



Macro Overhead View of Property with Manufacturing property debned by orange
bounding box.
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Statement of Intent/Project Description
To whom it may Concern:
%FMUB-BCT*OD is planning on developing a Type 6, non-volatile, commercial cannabis manufacturing facility at 2101
W. 10th St. in Antioch, CA. The building was constructed and is currently owned by the Hoke Family. The total square
footage %FMUB -BCT *OD intends to initially occupy is less than 2,000 sf and located on the southwest corner of the
Gateway Center.
In accordance with CA State Law, and published Bureau of Cannabis Control Regulations %FMUB-BCT*OD is submitting
this application for a Type 6, non-volatile manufacturing facility to the City of Antioch with the intention of being
granted a Conditional Use Permit to operate under the City of Antioch’s proposed commercial cannabis regulations.
We have been business owners within the City of Antioch for over a decade and helped to establish several small
businesses that have brought tens of thousands of dollars in annual tax revenue to the community. We are active
members in the community and contribute both time and bnancial assistance to charitable organizations that benebt the
residents of Antioch. This new endeavor is projected to increase those contributions signibcantly through direct tax
revenue to the city, by way of development agreement and/or a voter approved tax initiative that we would support.
As business owners, public safety is of the utmost concern and we are committed to providing the safest, most secure
commercial cannabis facility in Antioch. In addition to the physical security measures %FMUB -BCT *OD will be
implementing, and which are highlighted in the Safety and Security Section of this application, we will be deploying
several active and passive measures that local law enforcement, brst responders, and City of Antioch agencies will have
direct access to.
We are committed to being good neighbors and our investment in security is a signibcant deterrence factor in
discouraging any criminal activity that would adversely affect the community. Further, %FMUB -BCT *OD is not a
general consumer business and any visits to the facility will be scheduled and conducted under active surveillance
that law enforcement will be able to remotely view at any time. All transactions will be conducted through licensed
entities according to Bureau of Cannabis Control regulations, and in accordance with the City of Antioch’s commercial
cannabis regulations.
Throughout this application we have attempted to present as clear and coherent a picture of our daily operations. We look
forward to building a business that the community can be proud of and investing in the community that provides us this
opportunity. We look forward to working with local residents and creating good paying, local employment opportunities
for individuals that wish to participate in what is projected to be a $6B dollar economy in the next 2 years. We appreciate
your time and consideration of our application and look forward to discussing our plans in greater specibcity to the
satisfaction of City Staff and Members of the Planning Commission.
Respectfully,
The Hoke Family
%FMUB-BCT*OD
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Odor Mitigation Plan
Operational Processes
Delta Lab Inc. ’s desire to be a good neighbor includes avoiding nuisances of odor that may be generated by
its operations. Accordingly, Delta Labs Inc in cooperation with a consultant, have designed the following Odor Control
Plan to mitigate against such a nuisance.s
The space will be conditioned using multiple split heat pump systems of various capacities and a ductless mini-split
system. Each of the split-systems, excluding the ductless mini-split system, are equipment with unit-level pleated filters.
Fresh air is brought to each of the ducted systems via a fresh air duct that is run to the exterior of the structure. Fresh air
quantities are calculated using the American Society of Heating and Refrigeration Engineers (ASHRAE) Standard 62.1. This
fresh air will tend to pressurize the space;
The space will be designed for negative pressure to contain internal odors. To accomplish this, an in-line, belt-driven
exhaust fan is provided to remove the amount of fresh air provided for the occupants and an additional amount that will
ensure a negative pressure within the space;
Engineering Controls
To prevent odors from escaping the structure, the in-line exhaust fan is equipped with a filter section loaded with 30 lbs of
activated carbon, in a rack-mounted configuration. Activated carbon is an extremely effective absorptive odor control
substance. An ozone generator will be placed upstream of the carbon filters, in the housing assembly. Ozone (O3) is an
effective odor control mechanism. In this case, it is used to help control out- going airstream odors and recharge the
activated carbon filter media, extending the life of the media.
Once systems are running, systems shall be air balanced to ensure design air flows for supply, fresh air, and exhaust air
base values have been met. Once completed, a differential pressure gauge shall be used to ensure that a negative
building static of no less than 0.05” of negative building static has been achieved. A maximum negative building static
shall not exceed 0.15”. An initial test with a trade-specific calibrated sensor establishes the a base-line of operation for
odors in the out-going air stream.
Once odor control has been established, periodic testing shall be conducted to ensure that the odor control systems are
operating to maintain the baseline. As the filters age, replacement will be required and will be conducted, as determined
by the calibrated sensor on the test equipment.
Testing will be done, in the absence of other standards, in accordance with Standardized Odor Measurement Practices for
Air Quality Testing. Testing shall be done using a field Olfactometer, calibrated in accordance with ASTM E544-75 and
AWMA odor control standards, using the Scheduled Monitoring protocol:
Planned, scheduled monitoring on a daily walk-about visit around the exterior of the site, near the exhaust system. Data to
be compiled and compared to established norms. Using a 5 point OIRS (Odor Intensity Reference Scale), compare daily
readings. If values equal 3 on the 5 point scale, carbon-filtration exhaust system to be evaluated and repaired, as required.
Evaluation shall include, but not be limited to, fan operation, distribution system integrity, and filter media effectiveness.

Delta Labs Inc
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Surveillance - Exterior Camera Placement (proposed)

Placement of PTZ dome camera on East facade

Placement of PTZ dome camera on North facade

%FMUB-BCT*OD

Estimated coverage of PTZ surveillance (highlighted in yellow)

Estimated coverage of PTZ surveillance (highlighted in yellow)
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Cold Extraction Equipment
*Table top washing machines
*Bubble bag filter bags
*Ice
*Water
Cold Water Extraction Process
1) put cannabis into work bag and place the bag inside of the washing machine
2) fill washing machine with water and ice and start the washing machine cycle
3) when the machine stops use the drain hose to drain the machine into the filter bags
4) you then collect the material from inside the filter bags and lay it out on parchment paper to
dry
5) take work bag from washing machine and put used material into composter or secured
disposal
6) take the collected water and re-filter it for the next round use
7) once the material collected from the filter bags is dry it is ready for market
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Equipment Summary
Rotary Evaporator
A rotary evaporator is a device used in chemical laboratories for the efficient, gentle removal of solvents from samples by
evaporation. Rotary evaporation is most often used to separate solvents with low boiling points, such as n-hexane or ethyl
acetate, from compounds which are solid at room temperature and pressure. However, careful application also allows
removal of a solvent from a sample containing a liquid compound, if there is minimal co-evaporation (azeotropic
behavior), and a sufficient difference in boiling points at the chosen temperature and reduced pressure.

Figure 1: Ai SolventVap 1.3-Gallon/5L Rotary Evaporator w/ Motorized Lift
Model

SE05

Power

110V or 220V 50/60Hz single phase

220V 50/60Hz single phase

Rot. Motor Power

25 watts

40 watts

300 watts

Evaporating Flask

0.5, 1, or 2 Liter

5 Liter

10 Liters

20 Liters

50 Liter

Receiving Flask

1 Liter

3 Liter

5 Liter

10 Liter

20 Liter

Rotation Speed

10-180 RPM

10-140 RPM

10-130 RPM

Condenser

Vertical with dual-spiral glass tubing

Main & auxiliary triple-circulating cold traps, vertical

Evaporating Speed

20 ml/minute

1.7 gallon/hour

1.32-2.9 gal/hour

Number of Heaters

One

Two

Three

%FMUB-BCT*OD

SE13

SE26

0.5-1.0 gal/hour
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ULVAC DTC-41 Diaphragm Pump
An elastomeric diaphragm can be used as a versatile dynamic seal that removes many of the limitations found with other
sealing methods. They do not leak, offer little friction, and can be constructed for low pressure sensitivity. With the right
material consideration, diaphragms can seal over a wide range of pressures and temperatures without needing lubrication
or maintenance.
%FMUB -BCT *OD has selected the Ulvac pump which have two-stage PTFE diaphragms that are ideal for pumping
corrosive gases and organic solvents. These pumps are oil-free, portable, and chemical-resistant, which means less
maintenance and no more frequent and costly oil change, or cross contamination.

Figure 2: ULVAC DTC-41 Diaphragm Pump
Electrical requirements

115V 60Hz or 230V 50/60Hz, single phase 0.13HP, 100 watts

Full load current

1.1 amps

Pumping rate

1.62 cfm (6 minutes to pump down a 0.9 cu ft oven)

Gasket material

All-PTFE

Ultimate vacuum level

7.5 torr / 10 mbar

Inlet/Outlet

3/8" hose barb

Adjustable vac./gas ballast

No

Pump dimensions (LxWxH)

13 x 5.5 x 8.5 inches

Shipping dimensions (LxWxH)

15 x 9 x 10 inches

Noise

53 dB(A)

Working environment

32°F to 104°F (0°C to 40°C)

%FMUB-BCT*OD
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Ai -30°C 10L Recirculating Chiller
Ai C30 series recirculating chillers are the true thermostatic control laboratory chiller, these closed laboratory chillers are
ideal for applications such as cooling rotary evaporators, analytical instrumentation, laser etching, ICP, vacuum systems,
plasma etching and jacketed reactors. This system can also be used as a replacement to tap water cooling in laboratory
applications.
Ai C30 are compressor-based recirculating chillers that offer outstanding performance and high reliability as well as quiet
operation and ease-of-use. Powerful force/suction pump provides constant flow rates, while microprocessor PID controller
gives you the ideal solution when you need precise temperature control or cooling below ambient temperature.

Figure 3: Ai -30°C 10L Recirculating Chiller
Model

C30-10-5L

Electrical requirements

220V 60Hz 1-PH, 1100 watts (Not compatible with 50Hz power)

Compressor

Cooling capacity
(assuming working
environment is 25°C/77°F)
Reservoir

Recirculating pump

%FMUB-BCT*OD

Make: Panasonic
Power: 110V or 208-230V 60Hz 1-Phase
Number of compressor: One
Refrigerant: R410A
@ 32°F/0°C: 1250W
@ 14°F/-10°C: 800W
@ -4°F/-20°C: 300W
@ -22°F/-30°C: 150W
Capacity: 10 liters or 2.6 gallons
Material: Type 304 stainless steel
Chilling fluid connection: 3/8" hose barb x 2
Pump type: Centrifugal
Output: 100 watts
Pumping speed: 5.3 gallon/min or 20L/min
Maximum head: 20 feet or 6 meters
Pressure: 5.8 psi
Page 61 of 89
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ATTACHMENT D

Neighborhood Responsibility Plan

Delta Labs Inc is committed to strong public engagement and outreach to the community. Our community outreach
has three goals: (i) to establish a process by which the community can express itself regarding the project; (ii) to inform
the community about medical cannabis issues; and (iii) to ensure that our approach genuinely reflects the
community's needs. To reach our goals, we anticipate doing one or more of the following, depending on input at various
stages of the project:
•

•

Identifying and visiting civic, senior, and veteran organizations, health care support groups, and community
meetings in the City of Antioch to introduce our nonprofit organization, our mission, and our vision for the patient
care center. We believe this type of outreach establishes our legitimacy with the community and our vested interest
in its welfare. We will listen receptively and respond to any concerns about the project.
Holding or participating in a community meeting to introduceDelta Labs Inc and present the project to any
parties with similar goals. Again, our purpose would be to listen and find ways to be responsive. Completing our
outreach efforts with a follow-up letter to community stakeholders, letting them know that we heard their concerns
and what procedures we will follow in responding to such concerns.

We are committed to engaging our patient and residential communities on an ongoing basis. We will partner with local
community organizations to solicit volunteers for these positions.
Outreach Strategies
Delta Labs Inc will create public awareness in several ways:
Public Education
We can create public awareness of our manufacturing facility and inform/educate interested parties through our
community outreach and education programs. Given that this facility will NOT be open to the general public, specific
trainings and formal orientations will be arranged by appointment. We plan on offering free workshops and seminars to
our community partners on topics related to medical and adult-use cannabis and the conditions for which it is typically
recommended, as well as on legal issues surrounding regulated cannabis.
Developing Provider Alliances
An important element of Delta Labs Inc community centered approach is the help we will offer our fellow neighbors in
understanding the purpose of our business. To be able to do this, we must first build alliances with local residents, local
business, and organizations. A key part of this outreach initiative will be educating community partners on the benefits
and legalities of regulated commercial cannabis, and on the processes involved the cultivation, manufacturing,
distribution, and sale of commercially regulated cannabis. Hosting educational forums will therefore be a critical element
in our business approach. Building strong alliances with the community ensures clear and coherent communication about
our business. At the same time, it will give us multiple primary contacts to immediately address community concerns.
Industry Leadership and Sponsorships
We will keep our corporate “brand” visible through sponsorships of community and industry causes and through industry
activism that reflects our community-focused public health agenda and its emphasis on compassion and social justice.

Delta Labs Inc
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Public Relations
Carefully managed messaging and coverage in local media can be a very effective means to create public awareness.
Community and Economic Development
The City of Antioch has shown great interest in revitalization and community development plans that correct systemic
inequities and benefit blighted areas and disadvantaged populations.
Commitment to Local Hiring and Spending
We are committed to making our project a source of economic stimulus for Antioch. From initial build-out of the facility to
the implementation of our community development initiatives, we intend to contract, buy, and hire locally, taking
advantage of local recruitment resources to offer employment to displaced local workers who are willing to be retrained.
We anticipate spending at least 80% on goods and services provided by local companies.
We believe that Phase I day-to-day operations will add up to 5 full-time employment opportunities to the local Antioch
economy. The manufacturing facility will contribute directly to the revitalization of its immediate neighborhood through
investment in the immediate surroundings to mitigate any potential increase in traffic. We also anticipate bringing
incidental business to shops, restaurants, and other services in the area.
As part of our community development mission, we are committed to maximizing the benefits our facility will have on the
City of Antioch. In making ongoing capital investments in new manufacturing technologies and green energy sources we will
create a stream of new one-time stimulus effects. To the extent possible, we will invest in the development of these
technologies locally so that we can also purchase them locally. In implementing our Community Benefits programs, we will
also attempt to ensure that Antioch reaps the benefits of direct expenditures and their multiplied effect. In providing
interpreters, for example, we will seek to employ Antioch residents. Whenever possible, we will use our local human
resources and local vendors to implement our charitable programs.
Community Benefits Plan
Delta Labs Inc believes that it can and should have a critical role in the tax revenue generation formula for the benefit of
the City of Antioch. As a LLC, we also believe that we have an important fiduciary obligation to be a “good neighbor” and
provide benefits to our community as part of our mission. Therefore, we view our Community Benefits Plan as a blueprint for
how we plan to accomplish our Mission. In developing our Community Benefits Plan, the following core principles that will
guide us:

•

•

Delta Labs Inc Board of Directors commits to make public a Community Benefits Mission Statement, putting forth
our formal commitment to provide resources to and support the implementation of a regular Community Benefits
Plan.
Delta Labs Inc will support its Community Benefits Plan at the highest level of our organization. Our Board and
senior management will be responsible for overseeing the development and implementation of the Community
Benefits Plan, including designating the programs or activities to be included in the plan, allocating the resources,
and ensuring its regular evaluation.

Delta Labs Inc
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•

•

•

We will ensure regular involvement of the community, including that of the representatives of the targeted
underserved populations, in the planning and implementation of the Community Benefits Plan.
To develop our Mission Statement and Community Benefits Plan, we will conduct a Community Health Needs
Assessment, a comprehensive review of unmet health needs of the community by analyzing community input,
available public health data and an inventory of existing programs.
We will include in our Community Benefits Plan the Target Populations we wish to support, specific programs or
activities that attend to the needs identified in the Community Health Needs Assessment and, measurable short
and long-term goals for each program or activity.

Good Neighbor Policy
Delta Labs Inc. seeks to be an asset and a beneficial resource for the surrounding community. As a good neighbor, we
will seek neighborhood and other necessary input through every phase of our operation, beginning with the build out
and construction phase. We will meet with representatives from the Building Department, Fire Marshal's Office, Parking &
Traffic Enforcement, Public Works Agency, and the Police Department to evaluate and abate any potential public safety/
nuisance violations.
We also believe that being a good neighbor requires that we work to improve the neighborhood. Some of the public
improvements we plan to address are:
•
•

•

Code Compliance
Daily Trash Cleanup within 100 feet and weekly cleanups within 250
feet
Graffiti Management within 300 feet

Finally, we will take all efforts to mitigate noise, odor, and pollution, and will address nuisances, including limiting
foot and car traffic. Delta Labs Inc will establish agency and public safety bulletins to ensure proper communication
channels are established between the business and the surrounding stakeholders of the neighborhood. Through those
bulletins if there arises a need to speak with a representative of Delta Labs Inc for any reason, there will always be
someone with decision making abilities available.
Delta Labs Inc guarantees an open door policy for complaints and is committed to maintaining meaningful
and respectable relationships to surrounding businesses and households. Delta Labs Inc welcomes any individual
or group who wishes to be educated on the cannabis industry or the company’s business model to attend a community
open house meeting. This meeting will be held prior to the grand opening. Fliers and informational packets will be
distributed to the surrounding area in advance of the meeting.
Delta Labs Inc
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We plan to meet with the neighborhood association as well as our neighbors adjacent to us on all sides to gain complete
support of this project.

Delta Labs Inc
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ATTACHMENT F

City of Antioch Public Hearing November 3, 2021
Attention: City of Antioch Planning Commission
Subject: Written Statement Opposing the Delta Labs Project (UP-21—06) as Proposed.
My name is Jason Pauline. I own the property directly to the south of the proposed project. My property
address is 1300 Verne Roberts Circle. We share a common property line with the proposed project. Currently we are
in the last stages of remodeling the old Delta gym. Very soon my company, Black Diamond Electric, will occupy and
operate out of 1300 Verne Roberts. After reading the staff report we have concerns about possible adverse effects on
our property and business operation. We received the hearing notice Today, November 1st, we received the notice
from the city of Antioch that the hearing for this project will be held on Wednesday November 3rd. With only one full
day between now and the hearing we were unable to brief our general counsel and fully examine the legal matters
pertaining to the proposed project and the City of Antioch’s approval of said project. When reviewed by counsel this
written objection may be amended to include other possible legal issues. We would welcome any communications
with Delta Labs and the city of Antioch to mitigate the possible negative impacts of the proposed project. We are not
opposed to the proposed operation of a THC Extraction business; however, we are concerned that there are elements
in the proposed plan that may need to be altered to secure our property and business operations. As a neighbor that
shares a property line, we hope to amicably resolve any issues.

After reading the full staff report we identified the following issues:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Security. When reading the staff report it is obvious that the city of Antioch places an immense amount of
importance on security. It is apparent that the proposed business has the potential to attract a criminal
element, hence the need for added security. Our properties are divided by a cyclone fence that is currently
susceptible to transients entering our property, if there is a true criminal element that targets the proposed
project our property could be used as a getaway corridor and our workers and operation would be put at
risk.
Odor mitigation. We would like more information from the City or Delta Labs about the odor mitigation
effort as stated on the preliminary plans. How much will we smell? When the wind blows off the delta (which
it does a lot), will our property be inundated with odor? If the odor is bad, it could substantially decrease the
value of our property and possibly hinder our business operations.
On the preliminary site plan there is a planned 20’ x 25’ ‘secured waste’ area. The proposed secure waste
area butts right up against our property line. This could possibly pose a hazard to our property and
employees. It is unknown what type of waste will be stored in said secured area. We would like a detailed
description of what would be stored in that area and how it is to be secured.
Due to the lack of time that we have had to review the project we would ask the City of Antioch to postpone
the approval to give our legal team time to review the project.

We feel that the above issues can possibly be abated if the city includes, as a condition for approval, the construction
of an eight-foot-high cinder block type wall in place of the existing dilapidated cyclone fence that borders our
property. We feel that this substantial wall will increases the security and safety of our employees and protects the
value of our property. We welcome the new business venture to our neighborhood, and we look forward to hearing
from Delta Labs and the City of Antioch.

Thank you,

Jason Pauline
President
Black Diamond Electric
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